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Ay er's
CATHARTIC PILLS.
AREYOU SICK, feeble and complaining?

Are you out of order with your system deranged.

sus your feelings Insoomfoitable f These symptoms are
oftenthe prelude tO serious illness. Some At ofsickness
is creeping upon you,aad should be averted by a timely

use of the right remedy. Take Ayer ,a Pills and cleanse
out the disordered homers--purifythe blood and lot the
Holds move on unoostrubted in health again. They stimu-
late the functions of tbe body into !genius activity, pu•
illy the syetem from disease. A cold settles somewhere
in the boly, and Obstructs its natural functions. These,
if notrelieved, reset upon themselves and toe surround-
ing Organs, producing general aggravation, suffering and
disease. While In this condition, oppressed by the de-
rangements, take Ayer s Pills, and see how directly they
restore the natural action of the system, and with it the
buoyant feeling of health again. What is true and so
apparent in this trivial and common complaint., Is also
true in many of the deep-seated and dangerous distem-
pers. The same purgative effect expels them. Caused
ny olmllar otetructio.as and derangements of the natural
Auctions ortlie—liddy, they are rapidly, and- many of
them aarelr,,ogreel by the same means. None who
know th e TAMAN) df these Pills will neglect to employ
them when suffering from the di-Orders they cure.

etawnwinos from leading physicians in some of the
principal cities, and %tom other weh known public per
sons.
--non. Merchant of FA. Lents, Feb. 3,--sosa_
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h. •it • thatgba
Puma lor-yeittra. libther been len&
grievitaisly ...ISO with blotches and pimpleson bet
skin and in hetitair. After oar child was cured, she
also trhsayour Pills, and they have cured her.

IiitiRGRIDGE.
As ;yawns Perteti.

[From Dr.E. W. Cartwright
, New Orleans •

Year ue the prince of purges. Their excellent
qualities attrpaee anycathartic we possess. They are
mild, but very certain and effectual intheir action on the
bowels, which make them invaluable to us in the daily
treatment of disease.

TILIDACHN, SICK BELDAM?, FOl2l. BTOYACH
[From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.]

Dean BRO. ATed : I canuot answer you WHAT com-
plaintsrhave comb with your Pills better than to say
aU thag en. seer treat with apart/alive medicine. I place
great dependence on an effectual cathartic in my daily
widest with disease, and believing as I do that your
Pills afford us the bust we have, I of course value them
blear •

Primus°, Pa., May 1, 1856,
D. J D. Arta,—.3l.r : I have been repeatedly cured of

the word headache anybody can have, by a dose or two
of your Pilfs. myopia to arise from a foal stomach,
which they dem&atone.

Yours with great respect,
ED. W. MEDIAClerk of Steamer Clarion.

Batons DISORDIRS,—LIVER 001111ALVIS.
o=Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York City.]

Neionly are your Pills admirably adapted to their
purpose as an sponse', bat I find their beneficial effects
upon the Liver verymarked indeed. They have In my
pracdoe proved more effectual for the cure of Bilious
Complaints than any oneremedy Ican mention. I min,
cerely rejoice that we have at length a purgative which
is worphy the confidence of the profession and the
people.

Drzurcaoorr or TEI brziBloll, 1.Washington, D. 0., 7th Fob. 1858. f
Sr : I have used your Pills In my general and hospital

practioe ever since you made theta, and cannot hesitate
to say theyare the best cathartic we employ. Theer re-
gulatingaction on the liver is quick and decided rinse.
quentlythey are an admirable remedy for derangement
ofthat organ. Indeast, I have seldom found a case of
MoueDisease so obstlhate that it did notreadily yield
to them. Fraternally yours,

ALONZO BALL, M. D.,
Physician of theMarino Hospital.

tirsturrsav, Dismutoatt, RZLAX. WORMS.
[From Dr. J.G. Green,ofChicago.]

Your Ellie have had a long tr'al In my practice, and I
hold themin esteem as one of the best aperients I have
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes
them enexcellent remedy, when given in small noses lotiInoue Dysentery and Ditrrhosa. Their sugar-coati,pg
makes them very acceptable and convenient for the übe
ofwomen and children*

•Drariesu, Ninny or Tag BLOOD.
tYrom Rev. J. V. Rims., Pastor Advent Church,Boston.

Dr.Am I" 1-have used your Pills with extraordinary

1

=mess is at roily and among those lam called to VisitImailatreag. regulate the organs of dist:silk Plirlty thohloolh* are the very best reined I,Rave
star kaowth ..1 win coat/a:atty recomme tam to
sty &Nada. .w ' Yours, J. V. il mu.

wesium, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1866.Ilia Sart I mu using your Catharttc Pitts in mypoetics, and And theman excellent purgative to cleansetbaorsiandpurifyLoa fountains ofthe !awl.
JtatiN ti. meacaam, M. A

emttiPazrox, COSTffssnlve, Serra6S2lo2l. IllathetTlSMlGOlrr, 11817841.01a, DEOPeit PAIALTSUI, Fat, ITO.
From Dr. J. P. Pausta, Montreal, Canada.]

Too touch cannot be said of your Pills for the cure ofCoetiveneae. if others of your fraternity have fouud
themeselloaclous as Ihave, they avollid loin me inpro-elabieng it fOr the benefitof the multitudes who Bufferfrom that complaint, which, although bad enough In it.amf,`lWthe progenitor ofothers thatare worse. I beliveCOetlieneeeto origluato In the liver, but yourPills affectdudorktut and cure the disease.
From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.]4Lind oneor two large doses of your Pals, taken at theproper time, are exueileut premotives of the NaturalSetireldtkt whet" wh lty er partially suppressed, and BIS./very elfectual to CL843138 the erokaca and EXPEL WORMILThey are 10muck thebest physic we have that Irecom-mend noother to my 'mamas.
Mom theRev. Dr. Hawker, of the MethodistiEpiscopal

Church.)Pozetart•Dortse, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6, 1866.EOM= SM : I should be ungrateful for the reliefyour skill hue brought me if I did not report my case toyou. A Cold settled In mylimbs and brought on excru-ciatingNeuralgic Pains, which ended in Caroni° !thou.matism. Notwithstanding I had the best of physicians,the disease grew we se and worse, until by the adviceof your excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Makenzie, Itried your Pills. Their effectswere slow but sure. Bypersevering in the useof them, lam now entirely well.
Swats Cassius, Baton Rouge, La., Dec. ft, 1855.De. Area I have been entirely cured by your Pills,of Rheumatic tiout—a painful disease that had afflictedIlle 701111. VINCENT BLIDSLL.spirMest ofthe Pills In market contain Mercury,widah, although a valuable remedy in skillful hands, isdangerous 111 a publicpill, from the dreadful consequen-ces that frequently fellow its incautious use. Thesecontain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.Price 26 cents per box, or 2boxes for Si.Prepared by Dd. J.C. AYER CCI.,L,Bold by O. A. Bannvart, C. K. Keller,B.owell W. Gross &Ge,4, It.Lutz, Sammie& Co., Armstrong, Harrisburg,and dealerseverywhere. aert.emdaw

HAVANA CIGARS I
A One assortment, comprising

Fidano i. FM FLY,
"ARACHMANA, ESAMINA,

LA OM, LA Moron%Rum, Caltouct.OfMI sizes and qualities, in quarter; one-fifth and one.tenth boxes, jtistreoeimiand for sale low by
JOHN EL ZIEGLER,

7g blatant Street.1180

FIRST GLASS GROCERIES 1
LARGE ARRIVAL'
HAVING JUST RETURNED from theILL Eastern cities whore we have selected with themumps/ cm a large and complete assortment of an-noy goods which embrace anything kept in the bestci j4l% grooorles,we respectfully and cordially Invite ther Do to call and examine our stock and worms ovaMOM

febl6 WM. DOCK JR. at CO.
M. M. HATTON'S

LIVERY ABLE.Strawberry Alley between Fifth andSixth, Streets.
ESTABLISHMENT is stocked withexcellent HOSSEA CABRIAGII.9, BUGGIES, &e.,which will be hiredcon reasonable terms

marl-am .7. Q. ADAMS, agt.

CANDLES!PARLWENE CANDLES,SPERMCANDLES,ADAMANTINECANDLES,TRINE CANDLES,STAR CANDLES,CHEMICAL SPERM CANDLES,TALLOW CANDLES.
lam lot oftho above in store cud for sate:MUM low-

WM. DOCK JE. & C,-

Opeeeitttthe Court Rouse.,

.—Tbree Hundred Extra Buglit- pitps4./Lasits Just received_l7
•• - • ML DOCK JR. & Co..

BOURBON WHISKEY I
A VERY superior article ofBOURBONGL waszsy, Sa guars beiges, in store and for sale byMIN H. =GLEE,78 Market kikeis,

PRESK 211.1111OF every description- in cans and jars,eachpackagewarranted.mart DOOR JR. k

'VRF2IGARDEN and FLOWAR SEEDS.j: The largest stock In the city. All kinds of Gardenataxia I -larg—pagen; at farce contuse'.Viper; for Bairby - DAVD.RASNIS; •marl2.lm - -
• lio Market street.-

• ORANOES
VORTY BOXES in*rimet.o444lrl9lWFo'.abired-andierfalettyz.,

•> WV. DOOR akei„Oo'•
GARDEN BUD&FRESH AND COMPLETE figeortment

but mendand for sae tir__
mi. DOCK .11t, 8 00,

lloffand Bitters
DYSPEPSIA,

Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &e.

THE successful introduction and 13M1 of this calm
brated Remedy has been the signal•km a literal flood
of compouncir called "Bitters," offered in varkana
krms, from a quartbottle to a five-gallon keg, until
this word "Bitten" le but another mine for '4 grog,"
or some villanous whiskey mixture.

But thereally greanrellefderivedfrom the minute
dose, one teaspoonful, 44 our medicine,

BCERHAVNA HOLLAND BITTERS,
and the entire doomqf ofier4wortration, has eats,
bliebed kelt a reputatkat which the hostof Imitations
and counterfeitshaveohiled to nndamine It le wet-tively a vegetable preparation, with barely sufficientpure spirits to preserve It.

Bat one else of the genuine, (Balt-Pint Bottles,)
price that Dor.ua

It is a medicine of long tried efficacy ice Purifying
the Blood, so essential for the fixesiatkoi of good
health and for correcting disorders of the stomach
and bowels.

Two or three doses will convinceen edficted ct lb
Salutaryeffects.;The stosnech will gpeedll7mentlesstrength, a befall* , action *UM"weer nos and
kidneys will coon-lake•placci, andreneered health:bethe quickresult. • '

Eor INDIGESTION, Try
BarbaWs Holland Bitters.

For HEARTBURN, Try
&where's Holland Bitters,

For ACIDITY, Try

Barhave's Holland Bitters.
For WATERBRASH, Try

Bo rhave's Holland Bitters.
For HEADACHE, Try

Berhave's Holland Bitters.
Par LOSS OF APPETITE, Try

&above's Holland Bitters.
.For COSTIVEITE!SS, Try

Ikerhare's Holland Bitters.
For PILES, Try

Bierhave's Holland Bitters.
In all Nermeur, Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affec-tions it has in numeroua instances proved highlybeneficial, and inothers effected a decided mire.

Read Carefully
The gentdne,highly-concentrated Beiniumes Hot,

Leal Dumas is put up in half-pint bottles only, andretailed at One Dollar per bottles Thegreat demandfor this truly celebrated medicine has induced manyimitation, which the public should guard againstpurclusaing.
Beware ofimposition t See that our nameis on theraw of even bottle you buy.

Benj. Page, Jr. &Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
wrorjude In the dtyet.Efarrisb.Arg eyD. W. °ROSSI&CO. rekleltrifekidatwly

JEWELRY WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZI3IIIDIMA.N &DO:
0.52-MARKET STREET, llarrisburg,•Pa., opposite Hiree's Horn and adjoining the'rsexrhaving purchased the stook of E. P.Jenningsand a large assortment of NEW JEw.FILMY, we will sell the sameat thellowest cash price, andsolicit patronage.

Watchis, Clocks and Jewelry neatly and promptlyre-taired and delivered. , •
ALFRED P. EIMiIMERIAN di CO.• •

Hating disposed of myetoclrorleweby to A. P. Zko.merman & Co., Icheerfullyrecommend them to my for-mer customers as Practical and experienced WatchMakers, and solicit Ibr them a continuance of the patron'age which has been BO generously extended to me der*the last eta years.
jan2il ELM= F. JENNINGS

At the Ninth Reheition of the Mom aunitaticMechanic Assockaion, 1860,
NESSIWOHIOKERING dr SONSWERE AWARDED

THE GOLD . MEDAL
POE MI MT

GRAND, SEMI•GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES .;
AND MI ONLY PENNION.,

A BiLVEB,BEEDAL
_ ,

SpHITL ,PIANOS,W-4E;...41157H
ittakokurruiroacasiN "qua OP.4TAIIt papos,,
• 851-MABICZT ST., tialitlnglitraG F.feb64ltf •

SPERM CANDLES I.
• WM WPM MIT RICEIwiz, BY

17 MLA= 3/14400.

•tR FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS Old

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS

Wt: . •: " t - HOU

HEADACHE,
THAT et

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

AU Ouse festhnontate were uneetzeitedby Mr. SPALD
LNG, they afford ungattionabieproof of the IA

caqf of OWtruly'.eientifte disootiery.

MA5011171.114 Coen., Fob. 6,1881

SPALIMKIiir
I have tried your Pephabo Pills, and /Me Wu so loch

that. Iwant you to send ma IWO dollars worth more.
Part of these are for the neighbors, towborn I gave a

few out of the nest box I got from you.
,Sendthe Pllls by mail, and oblige

Your ob't. Servant,
JAMES KENNEDY.

ILiviaibab, Ps., Feb. 6,1881
MR. Itsauuna,

Slr
I Ptah youto send me one more vox ofyour °eels.ltoPills, haverueetoscl a_great deal of licatfifitfrogs them.

Years respectfully,iLust ANN sronruousE.

SPRUCE Ourint, Huntingdon W., Pa., 1.
January 18, 1881 f

H. O. SPAIDIIIO,
Sir :

You will 'please send me two "boxes of your Cephalic
Pile. Send them immediately.

Respectfully, yours,
JNO. B. SIMONS.

Y. S.—lhave used one box of your Pills and find them
excellent.

Bats VIILNON, Ohio, Jan. 15, 1881.
SPIRY C. Se.tingme, 41.:

Please And enamel twenty Ave cents, for which send
meanother hoz or your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the best Palarkaas ever Med.

.Direct A. STONIER, P. M.,
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

BINTRLY, Mail Dec. 11,1880
H. C. SPALIMG, Esq.

I wish for some circulars or large show Ma, to bring
your Cephalic rills more particularly before my mato-
mere. If you have anything of the Idad, please send tO
me.

One of my customers, who is subjeot to severe Sok
Ileadadio, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of an
attack Inone boar by your Pills. which I sent

Itesp.otfully yours.
• W. B. WILKES.

Innunntesnao, Franklin On, Ohio,
Jiiitury9, 1881.

HIM 0. SELIDING,
No. 48 CedarSt., N. Y.

Dear Sir
Enolosod and twenty-Ave cont.., (25) o which send

box of "Cephalic Pills." Smdto Itthtr 693 o: Rev. Wm.
C. Mir,Reyaoldtburg, Franktio comity. Ohio.

Your Al!. work asa charm--cure Headache almost
instanter.

TralY yours
*m C. FILLER

fPansamr, Mich., Jan. 14,1881
MIL SPAIDING.air

Not long since I sent to you for a box of Cephalic Pills
for the cure of the Nervosa Headache and Coetiveness
and received the sake, and ars kaa o good an clad eat
Iwas induced Co &Ad for nom

Please send by tete= mail. Direct to
A. R.WHEHLRR,

Ypsilanti, Ifich.
(From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.]

Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which they
were made, viz : Cure ofheadache in all itsforms.

[From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.)
They have been tested to more than a thousand cases

with entire success.
[From the Democrat, at. Cloud, Minn.]

if you are, or have been troubled with the headache,
aend for a box, (Cephalic Pilla,) so that yon mayhave
them in case of an attack.

[From the Advertiser, Providence, It. L)
Una Catholic Pills are maid tobe a remarkably effect-
ive remedy for the headache, and one of Me very best
ibr that veryfrequent complaint which has ever been
discovered.

Mom the Western B. R. Gazette, Chicago, ni.]
We heartily endorse hire Spalding, and hie unrivalled

Cephalic Pills.

MaintheKanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.]
We are sure that persons suffering with the headache,

who trythem, wilt stick to them.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
(ENE PIINOHEON of PURE' SCOTCH.

WICIWYJnat received and for male by
Joas ZIEGLIR,janl 73 Marker Street,

pennoluanta lOcalp (Ielegraph, 'i cattail lfttrttoon, Slap 13, 1861.
......

gliattllantcus.

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES

IT is compounded entirely from Gums,
j_ and has become an established fact a Standard Medi.

acne, known and approved ,a by all tba have used It,
and is 'now resorted to Mt with confidence in as the'
diseases for which it is re.joOcurononded.
It has cored tbousandary within the last two year.

who had given up 'allhopes of relief, eallisnumerout
unsolicited certificates in! my possession show.

The dose mustbe adapt- ed to the temperament of
the Individua. taking itomdleik, used in such quantities at
toact gently on the bowels.l.4."''

Let the dictates of_yourita judgment guide youm lh
uno of the IIVER UM' 130,:itil WWI, and it will nun
Lrvaß Ccomum,Bauouß

lhananora, Strnaaot COM-
It SOUR STOKACH, atom

CEopma 110/130 Comics
JO:MICA, DOLL& WEAK-
succesofally es an °IMMO
Will cure SICK ECRADA :

INTWENTY minus, nr TWO
WWIat commencement o

ALL WOOroar! sal CWV.
Savor

erred,DrspaBe, oeaoa.
eLanrni, DmixteaY OW,
net. Commemss, 'Gamic
ItirTANTITY,F L ATV LtFa,
Nmess, and may be , used

FaXair WID/CINI. 11
(as thousands Clan testily)
outman TIASPOONThIaiIin
nas their - teatinions 111 Ittist

*rats. Ureter 1n the month with the in-
eigorator, rat,l swallow both together

?RICA 01:3 DOLLAR 17X SWIZZ

a A
slircrxx-xuyEt

lePW'
CATHARTIC, PILLS

_lXlMPOlngcliat FRO
, ,

_.MBE VEGETABLE lECTRADTEI AND PD
_,.

,

UP IN GLASS CAS* ME 'TIGHT, AND
WILL KEEP IN ANY ;OLI:6IATE.

-

The FAMILY CATHAR. _.,,, • (110,1-ILL la a -gentle bu
active Cathartic which th EIR proprietor bastend Inbi
practice more than twenty a yyars.

The constantly increaa- ". lug demandfromthem who
have long used the P I. and the satisfactionwhich
all express In regard 1.1 their use, ham induced me
to place them within the gki reach of an. .E lsTheProfes sion well know •-• Mutt differentCathartics act
on different portions of the ~,,, tiowels.. • ! • I

The FAMILY °ATTU& try TTO P/LL tam, with due re
Terence to this vrell °stab- 1.1,halted fact, been compoatt•
ded from a variety of the purest VegetableRttractsiwhich act alike on ev mi part of the alimentary ca-
nal, and aregood and oaf IN in all.cases where a ca-
thartic is needed, such ant A Deranyesamea of Stomach,
Sktpinem Pains in nor, Back andLeine, Cost:memo
Pain a nd ficrersas over bell Ce4,Mestlemnem,Headache
or weight in the head, all Wasniatory Dace axes,
Worms in Madras or ad-E nits, itaeuteasint, a great
Purifier of the Blood, andeA malty diseases .to which
flesh is heir, too numeroc&7l t&uteatlon In ...this • Ivor,
tutement. hoes, Ito 8. K.)

PRICE 80 CENT'S
Tllll 'Myatt Is-vmosaToa AND FemuaCliusua-

to Puna are retailedby Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Tradein all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o-dawyil 335 Braidway, New Yark.

ADERIA WINE.
TELSH, BROTHER'S OLD .RESERVB

V WINE full bodied andfruits ,. In store 'and for
J R. ZIEGLER,

78 Market street.

intbital
lkarc:•_vg3E..zwrysi

LIFE PILLS ANDPHOENIX BITTERS.
THESE MEDICINES have now been be-
.ll. fore the publics fer a period ofTHIRTY" IfIURS, and

during that time have maintained a high character in al-
most every part of the Globe, for their extraordinary
and Immediatepower ofrestoring perfect health to per-
sons suffering under nearly-every kind of disease to
which the human frame is liable; .

The following areamong the- distressing variety ofnu-
Ulan diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.

• DYSPEPSIA, bythoroughly cleansing thefirst and
second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure, healthy
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind,,

I

. FLATU-
LENCYLoss ofAppetite, Heratbarn, Headache, Rest-
lessness, 111-Temper, Anxiety,Languor and Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will van
isb, as a natural consequence ofits cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole length of
the intestines with a sOlVentTrace* and- without vio-
lence; all violent purgesleave the-bowels costive within
two days.

FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood to a
regular circulation, through the process ofrespiration in
such Wes, and the thorough solution ofall.latestinal ob-

struction in others.
_

•

The LIFE MEDICINES hare been known to cure
RHEUMATISM permanently in three weeks and
GOUT in halfthat lime, byremoving tocalltdiammation
from the muicles and ligaments of the joints.

DROPSIES ofall kinds, by freeing and strengthen-
ingthe kidneys and bltuideri..thpy„operste meet delight-
fully on these' hugatatitF moms; end heapshave rover
been tondo; certatu'remedY for- the *hilt abet of

•GRAVEL
Also WORMS, by dialodgtng from the turnlngis of

the bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures

SCUlnnr —vl.mrsairesi Arid INVETERATE
laersulia43, by the perfect purityWznst....,, iLly2 MEM
0 ltangliy to the blood,Alid theha.unons.

swum:Priv BIEtTIONS and BAD Chttruhy
Km, by their alterate sabot upon the Saida that feed
;be skin, and the morbid state of which occasions all
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time will affect
an entire care ofSALTRHEUM, and a striking im.
prevenient in the clearness of the skin. COMMON
COLDS and INFLUENHA`wW always be cured by
one doso, or by two In the worst cases.

PI 'ES.—The original proprietor of these medicines,wascured ofPiles, ofafi yews standingby the we of the
LIFE MEDICI:NW

FEVER AND AGUE.—For this scourge of the
Western country, these Medicinal will be found a safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject to a return of the disease—a cure by these
Medicinesbcu trmanent—TßY WOW,BB ItARSFIBID,
AND BE

BILIOUS AND LIVER OWL
PLAINTS.--therimm. DientrrrLots or Anna, and
Dr swum 'or Frituss—the Medicines have been used
with the moot beneficialresits in cues of this descrip-
tion :—Kings Evil and Scrofula, in its worst forms,yields
to the mild yet powerful action of theseremarkable Medi.
eine& Night Sweats, Nervous Debility Nervous Com-
plaints of all kinds, palptation of the Heart, Paint rs ,

Colic, are speedily cured.
MERCURIAL DISEA 8E5...-persons whose

constitu ions have become impaired by the injudicious
use ofMercury, wilt findthese Medicines a perfect cure,
as they never fail to eradicate from the System, all the
effects ofMercury, infinitelysoonerthan the mostpower-
itti preparations ofSarsaparilla.

prep taredand sold by W. B. BuFFAT,
886 Broadway, New York.

Forsale by all I/roseate. iy2o.dawlv

UtbicuL

CEPHALIC PILLS
• CUBE

SICK HEADACHE
CURE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CUBE

ALL KINDS OF HEADAOHE•
By the use of there Pills the palladia attacks of Ner-

vous or ,Wch Headache may be prevented; and if taken a

the commencement e: .q.t.). immediate relief from
pain and sickness r -v ne obtatned.

They aeldam tall in removi tgNattier and Headache to
which females are BO smblect.

They act gently upon the bowels, removing Costiveness.
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Pemslea, and till

persons: of sedentry habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving the &Prams, giving rods AND vinos
to Isle digestive organs, and restoring the natural elsatl-
atty and strength to the w note system.

The CEPEALIC PILLS are rue re)).ilt 3) long investi-
gation and carefully candnoted experiments, Paving been
In use In manyyears, during winch Limo they have pre-
vented and relieved a vest amount of pain and suffering
from Resdacbe, whether originatbsg in the nernme eye
tem orlrom a deranged state Mike steriumh.

Tbey are entirely vegetable In their comtmettiou, and
stay be taken at an trews with perfect safety without
makingany change of diet, and the absence cfany dfsa-
grsiable taste render., it ea fy to adm inister theta to children

REWARPMY COUNTERFRITP. •

The genuine have flue signatures of Henry G. Spalding
on each b ox.

Soid by druggists and ,all other dealers in medloinse.
4Bpcana.be rat by mall prepaidon receipt of the

Wthiwwßitry-irvz
..

All orders should be addreareediE)
HENRY O. SPALDING,

48 Cedar Street, New York.

/ors single bottle of SPALDING'S P.REPA.RED GLUE
wMsave ten times Itscost anntiallyMill

SPALDING'S PPJ GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I

SP.AIDING'S PREPARED GLUE
SAVE THAI PUKES I

ECONOMY I DISPATCH I
ANI-4.A Br= CC TOLE e►vse'llSL".

As accidents mil happen, even in weff.resedaiedfamtliesNig very desirable to havessonte cheap and convenientway for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, des.

SPALDING'S PREPARED BLUE
meal all such emergencies, and nohousehold can affordto be without it. It is always ready end up to the stick-ingpoint.

"USEFUL IN EVERY HODISH.”
N. 13.—A Brush accolapsalee each bottle. Price he chi.nddrees -RENETC. -SPALDINN, 1No. 4£l Cedar Street, New York, 1,

1:FTI 0.1,1ne certain wpm:kelpie(' personsareattempting to ;sl..*OR on thenhanspeettng 'public, inshatlous ofPARED 6,L1311, I wetild caution 11l personsto examine-betarewrolusktwowi see that thefah nanio,
_ sersPALmws PREPARED GLIIII,Jetttit on the outside wrapperiall others are swinqw-ww-.%twit - poribaawljr-refel.ll 1

ARDr lailL3/1 5
An entire. k.of "arge anti emailpackages jag&seaalved at

HILLZ9I3 DUG !BORN,yokt 91Nlidurtstraet,

laistellanzons

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIOORATLNOBPIRIT.
This Afro/king has been wed by the publicfor WA IWavir

With head:ow farm It u recommended to Caere

DY4v, Nervousness, li art agree, Cabe Fe ms,
an the Aroma, or lice fuse the Box ,

Headache, Drown:fuss, Sidney Orme
Ornate, atom Spell& D brews

Tremens, hempro ee
oftruma, Szattaluma, I r stem aitm
wiz cot Deroxrcess oa

'LS4B / MEDICINE it is quick nd effeotu-
id, curing the most aggravating ease o Dyipepals,

.ney Complain*, and ell other derange ent of the
Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner

It will instantly revive the mat mela c ly en
drooping spirits, andrestore the week, nervous d sic

ly to health, strougth' Ad vigor
Persons wke, from the injudicious rise of liquors, have

become dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,
aomaltutions broken down,and subject to that horrible
curse to litunaaity the Daum= Tsoiese, will, almost
immediately, feel tie happy and healthy invigorating
efflausy, of Dr. Ann% !Reiterating 'Spirit

WELT IT WILL DO,
Dosa.—thas trice glass full as often as necusary

One dose willremove all IndSpirits
tine dose will eneHeart taw.
Mumdoses Will cure Indigestien.
Onedose will gime yea a (Mod Ai/Petite.
One dreg will atop the diatroestae pains ofDyspepsia .

Ova dose will remove the dtatreaitmg and disagreeable
effecta ofWind or Fntelemme, and a; Mee aa the stomach
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the dietraattkg load ant,
all palling feelings will beremoved:

OneriolleWSlremove theme&dietrassimi pains ofCO*,
attherin the stomachor beings
• few doses Will remove all obstructions to Um Kidney,

Madderor Urinary Organs.
Persona whoate seriously afflicted with any Kidney

Complaints are assuredspeedy relief by a dose or two,
and a radical curt by the use efone or two bottles .

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who, from dissipating toomud, over night,and

feel the evil Meetsof poisonous lateen, la violent head
aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, he,,
will find One due willremove all bad to lugs.

Ladles ofWl* end sickly constitutions, should take the
Invigorating !Obit three times a de)

, It will make teem
serums, healthy and happy, remove W obetruetious and
irregularities from the menstrual organs, sag relators the
bloom of health and beauty to the carewornface.

Doing pregusucy It will be found an invaluable meal.

ohm to remove disagreeable seusatkas at the stomataAll the proprietorrim la a trial, and to reduce tlib, he
tau pot cap the Invigorating Spirit in pint bottles at SO
cents, quarts$1

General Depot, 48 Water street, N. Y.
Wholesale agent, Philadelohla, D YOTT, & 00. and

for sale in Harrisburg by C. A i3a evert, D W. arose k
Co. and 0. K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywhere

jal4-4awly

FASHIONABLE OLOTEING.
SPRING LED SIMMER STYLES

186 1 .

PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.
GRANVILLE STOKES'

ONE PRICE GIFT
CLOTHING-EMPORIUM

iVo. 807 aWSTNCI2 STREE?
A imperb gook ,'f tine Trench, English and Amerman

CLOTHE'
OASSIMEIRES,

and VESTING%
For City and Country trade, with an unapproachable as
sortment 01 MADI CLOntiCaa at the lowest cash
prima

dirSot ONEPRICE is asked, and a GIFT of intrinsic
worthand use preowned with earth article sold.

Parttuular attention paid to the Customerdepartment,
and garments made audsent to order to any address.

In Inaugurating this new system or doing Madame,
CifIANVIII.S STOKES would impress on the minds of
the patrons of his establithmeni, that the coat of the gin
is deducted front, and sor added to the price of the argh

cle sold. immensely inereesinersalesenabling him
to act thus liberal/9, and at the game time to realize
remunerative profit.

All all:lake guaranteed to give entire sat/sfacition.

EiRasIVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICEOLOTHING•EMPORIUM

- •

dO7 CHESTNUT SEW.
ocll9.6md—rdmard.dtr

FRESH ARRIVA.I_,
Hoxpar. BLUM,

Euxr Gran*Eagan i&unta 0013
SPLIT PziA hasturr E•

hLidusev Fax Rear;
Wee= PEA; &O , an

Jostrecoiled and br sale at the rowan ease mom.
"010 WM. DAAX. Ja. & CO.

DENTISTRY.
THE undersigned,DOCTOR OF DENTAL

stmoii.RY, has returned and resumed his practice
uytate street opposite the "Brady House," where he
will be pleased to attend to all who way desire his sew
aloes. reaP27l B. Y, 6iLDPsA, D D. S.

MOURNING GO ODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

goleery, Gloves, Genettette, In large quentnies.
Great tusionmentor Embroideries.
Ladles Underwear, different sixes and quality
Gemlemea's do 40 do
Misses' do do do
Boye' do do do
Goths, Osiminceres, Satheatts, Jamie,
and everything for Men and noys wOar .
Gentlemen' Shawls.
dl[ goods, without distinction to style o equality, will

be sold at a very slight advance, and less than cost of
importation.

CATHCART & BROTHHR,
Nen door to the Harrisburg Bane

err Market Square.

.71111.412131146•
QUINCE, PEAR,

CURRANT, PEACH,
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,

GRAN GE, RASPBERRY.
Jugsreceived from Now York and warranted awe,

[feb26] Wm. DOCK, Jr., Er. Co.

FOB TILE SEASON,
FLAVORING EXTUCTs.

Vatulla,'lmet In market,Rose, /AMON
Pine Apple,

Strawberry,
Celery,. •

Nutmegs,

Pure:Distilled Rose Witter, Parsley.
Rest 'Welsh Baking Sodas. Pare Oream Tartar; _

Rztrs Pore Spices
Prase OulleaHerbs.SALLEWS DRUG STD

la Market Street -

W. A. BATCHELOR'S-HAIR DYE!rums SPLENDID' HAIR DYE has nouid—bstantanean In effect—Beautiful 131aok orIlnownz-no .ataining the akin or Injuring theHair—remedies the absurd 40111egeot of Bad Dyes, and'Invigorator the Hair for life.:"Nene ire genuine unlesssigned "W. A. Batchelor." Sold.everywhere.CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.lowly - 81 Barclay Street, t a w Yo

IifOTIUE TO OOHS t NEES OF gauss,.
-

---THE PATENT WEICTLOARand certified to by the MUIR or WEIGHTIAND IlEikBl3lB.lCB. , .
Mr. Janne Wmfmna....lfAving this day tested yourPatent Weigh Oats, and found them pertedly correct, Itherefore put my acel upwn them according to law.

• , . •,,F,D2DERICK.T.RACT.i.Seiler ofWel,ghte and 'Measures.•Harrlabinji, January 17;1881. 7111

• JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSEEXTRA EWE POOPPED

GIOLDIPENI34 .72 ;

-Dp -iwkor,w,-Kfonnioil.43„ gv,the finest petered, moat durable and as oho%esn market, for mle, with a variety of Gold and "khomCOM OfTariotialausitiamtp Boomon,
it Markin Mae&

sate by
febl6

SSTORAGE ! STORAGE !

TORAGE reOeived at the Warehouse
JAMES M. MUSLIM.

nl6-t

BiAilvEckviatariwix4:2oorbusinas
XTEA SUGAR CURED HAMS

,
1

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
r 4.Etzy, Virnvil r pß.Racale lrAB'olir :lbr y sz.

IBn°reigned has recommenced the
enr ine,hlswithNEar trg aenand dß vAarTeO dU sStocSTk Aa

El US, WM& and OMNIBUSES, whirl) he wilat modent• r
p2B•dly , •

F. K. SWARTZ.

AUOILSTINE L. CHAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Residence No. 27 North &cond Btred.
N. B—JOBBING ATTENDED TO

APPLE WHISKY I
PURE JERSEY APPLE I In store and

for sale by JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
Bq 78 Market Street.

EAIPTY BARRELS. —Two Hundred
Empty Flour, Sugar and Wine Barrels of all de-

tier ytiOBB and wines.
apB WM. DOCK .M.

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
York, Pennsvivania; •• •

jIDWARD J. EVANS & CO. Proprie-
-14 tors. Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, milttrans, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses Bedding
plants, Etc., Ingreat varittly.

Orders lett with G:iileßauillat the State Capital Bink
will receive prompt attentititt.

Catalogues gratis on appiloaSion.
marts-imdaw G. N.smAu.:

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION,
66/11TRGOVERIVSENT," by M. 1171(tii-
‘j Mar, is a work. mustang the Cosarriurrox or

THE Waxen drams, giving theconstruction of it Terms
and Provisions, showtai the relations of the severalStates to tile Union and each other, and explaining gene.
rally the System ofGovernment of the Gauntry. Price$1 CO. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Barris.
burg, Pa. fa=

Agents for Colin:ties and States wanted.

KAI.I.I.ISTEWS.
ALL-HEALING OINTMENT

4 TRY IT2 TRY' 2.1 -eg '
•

A RadicalRagorative of Inmailde,Perspiration.
TT is a fact, beyond the power of

contradiction, that it is Infallible in the cure of
Burns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, AllTumors,Piles, Scrofula, /Erysipelas,Chilblains, Sore Eyes, quinsy,Croup fUseuxuatlioin, Colds,Col r, LtiPer-Complaint,

Asthma, and- - .

DISEASES OF • TILE- CREST.
It is rightly termed All Healing, for there Isscarcely a Disease external or internal that it willnot benefit.
For sale at the Grand DeptEy N0.143 Folios STREW, New Yomc.And byall Druggists throughout the United States.

.3.1duaL13113, 14143Fulton greet, N. Y.Agents wanted immediately to Introduce it into 1",Ci families, who may receive it on liberal terms, for 13cash. mars43m

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED has oc ened hisLUMBER OFFICE, corner of Third,str e., Black-berry,alley,3l4oX awes Hotel.

Def Lumber ofall Weds and entitle! a.r !sic byIMPft".- i''&;E* W- MURRAY.illfe]ldersigueil Will sell Horses, Carriages and Wa-
inlow for cash, ES •

ALSO—Horses and CarriagesWhim atthe same office.
- PLANK A. MURRAY.

DR. JOHNSON
13.42LX-NTI7VICCI7E3..

LOCK HOSPITAL,
HAS ozet

rededithe uittet cert

DISEASES OF WinUDENCE
1131UXI IN In TO TIMM

No rboreary ar Nomiono Drug%
sara CCU WAIII/ITED, OR I/O ntoxTwo DATE

Weakness of the Beak or LIMO', Stilt:tuna,
the Loins. Aihaloes of the liihineys and Bin ider, .
weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhyv.. 6E:ere, Dyspepsia, ',spew". Lowrs,Coafttgoerail Station of the Heart, Tian ty, Trembiinp,
ofSight or Giddiness, Meats or the Stomach,
ofthe Houk Throat, Nateor Skin—chase terr
ders arising from the indlearehos or Sonia ry Hey
Youth—tho,, e dreadltdend destructlre
produce constitaltonal debility, reader marriae to
Bible, and destroy both body mid mind.

YOUNG IGEN.
young irien especially whohave Wank° We ri,l

Maul Floe, that dreadful and destructive tai,
annually sweeps to an untimely grave d30,,,,tyoung men Of tbe most exalted talent and brl,,,tzt
lest, onto might otherwise have eutrance4
Senates with the thunders orettspente, or take :' .
May the thing lyre, may cab wi h fell oonedeee.

PULRRIAGE•
Marriedor those whitemplating

tag aware ot ph weatams sheald Unmedia4;7
snit Dr. 3., and be restored to tiering health

ORGANIC WEAllthrilllB
basushiately mitred mid Ad/eigor

He who pluom himself under the earo of Et:-
religiously congas in his honor as a gentleman,
Adeptly rely upon his skill as a phyalehm.

airollloe No. 7 South F.ederich street,
Md., on the leR band side going from Baltimore
doorsfrom the amour. Be partktular to obeerc
nameor metier, or you will mistake the place
ocular for ;•Mid,Trt,flistp Quacks, with .
or !an CaVatim, attracted bi the :-

bon or Dr. Johnetut, Dart near.
All letters must contain a Dostsie Stamp, t o u„

reply.
DR. JOIINIMON

Dr. Johnson member of the Royal Collegeof

Loudon, gradtuttefrom clue of toe mast eminent
of the United orates, and am greatest port at ate;, ;.
has been spent to the Horpttala of Laudon, rails, C.
delphla and elsewhere, has &hated some of the Ir,
welshing scree that wire everknown. tinny
with ringing m the ears and heed whenasleep, Kr
VOUSICIIS, betui alarmed at sudden sound s, bash:c...
with frequent b ashlar, attended sometimes with del:
most of mindwere cured immediately.

TAU PARTICULAR NOTILI.
Dr. J. addresses all thane who twine

selves by private and Improper hidulgettcies, .
and solitary habit which rub= both body and En
fitting them lbr either businesaor society.

The.. are saute ofchased and melancholy a.; .
dooen by sally habits of youth, via: Weak DC r

Back and Limbs, tains to the new, bonen el
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation 01 the No97'
pepsin, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Iv
ftwottoott, amoral Debility, Symptoms 01 tow
tien,

310INTALLY4
MIRITALLY, the Ibsen' sabots onthe mind are au.,

be dreaded :—Low of Memory, Cenbudon of Idea,
pressloo ofaplrtls, Evil Forebodings, drerelOu
ty, Self-Matrum, Love of Solitedevllmidity, &e., are
of the evil effects.

Thousands of parse :la or au ages, can new I.lclse
la the cease of their decline in health, ketng Merl. c;
becoming weak, pale,. nervoua and emecuted, 114 ,
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and sir

me of00111InntpdOn.
YOUNG NEN

who have Injured thersselver by a certain prectwe.
dcfyed lu whenalone—a habit hennenUy learned 'I,
6111 ,wmpanlons, or at school, the affects at wructi
eigbUy tbit, oven when asleep, and it not cured, reti.:e
taartiage Impossible, and destroys both mind end b,.1
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young nun, the hopes of Lir cot.
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatibe4 ;e0

all prospects and enjoyments ol life by the coned uenc•
of deviating from the path;of nature, and toaulcug tt
certain secret habit. Su 1persons must, before colec
Plating

/imitates];
effect that a sound ralid and body &faiths mod uscr.•
ravishes to promote bennubial happiness.
without these, the journey through batomes ". •

pdgrittiagok the prospect hourly darkens to the
=dad becomes shadowed with despair, and 1111e.l a t:
melancholy redaction that the happiness of au,:: '
comes blighted with our own', •
OIL JOHNSON'S INVIOOKATANO U LFDY Fu:.

GANIO WEAKNISII.
By this groat and Importmet remedy, Weakness

Irvine are oared, and hill vigor reatete.l
thousands of the most nervous and del:4li tate

had Met ail hope, have been binnedtaudy relletta
teditlltool Physical or Naomi ITDyca..

on, Norton', Trembling, Weakoeu or &taus
the moat btarfolkind, speedily erred.

C~~:~ ~: a1;~~..~.i.~
The many thousands Gluedat thisInallutlos

last twelve years, gild the unmerocui illapol44ol.
operations perfOrmed by Dr. J, witnessed b r -
Porters of the papers, and away Getter person., n,:.• -

which have appearedagain-andagain before the pct
besides Ms stolidity/as a postisesaw of citmucter n.
sponnbility, is a sufklentguarantee to th e alltctei

DISLASXII OF IMPRODRICE —When the rot,*g i :
and imprudent votary ofleat ar samL iureInds he bas Lo:
the seeds 01 this painful It too often hap -
an 111-dotedAmuse ofshame or of dlacorr.him from applying to those who, from education
spectabUtty can alone befriendhim, do/eying 11.1 trl,
sUtubonal symptom* of this horrid disease ms.eappearance, afeming the head, throat, nova,
progressing on with. frightful rapidity, till death -period to his dreadfulsufferings by seadiu4 hurtbourne from whence ad truing* macaws." it
snoboly fact that thousands tall vkalma to thin tcrrdisease, owing to the unsirilltdoesa of Ignorant IT:v:—era, who, by the use of that deadlity pawn, r-
thconstitution and make the residue of hit miterett.To STRAXGREB.—The Docter's Lotpainute Ittamg
oak*.

aarLotteco must contain t Stow tons on 'ha rep
Jfirßemodiessent by Mutt

T South Froderiu4 ltri,ol7 D1 144101Vapilg-d4wl3OA.

TEETH►NC
NLRB. WIIIIBLOW,

An overtrained Nam and FemalePhysician, pr,ndAL,
the attention or motors her

SOOTHING
For 4311141rein Teething,

which greatly Ilicilitales the process of teethed• 1)
erringthe getne,redrugng all iniiammation—wil , vay A
PAIN and:spasmodic &Oka', and laBARE To REGULATE THE BOWELS
Depend upon istsrgtve rest toAND, RELIEP A.ND wwIT TH TO YOUR INI• ASIL,

We have put up Mid stAd this article for
years, and tun SAY, DO anscruwann axe retro, Wn." •

bay° never been able to say of any other roed. ,:: ,-
14RVER HAS IT ItAILED, INA SINGLE 133TANC,
KM= A CORE, when timely used. Never tad
know an instanoeofdissatishrmon by any one son
It .on.the owalrary, all are deninted emu °Per!,
WWI, and speak In terms of bighw, eolumerastwo
Kg =glad Oftmts and medical virtues. We Are"'
Ddll matter "WHAT WI DO IMW, attar ten yawl' osPe .
demo*, Ate' mien stmerusasr ral • lien
OF , WELT WO DIM MUM. In almost every
where the Want Ispilferingfrom panand exhau.:
ftelwlll be- toned In tlfteen or twenty canon aner
syrup badialaistertod, al 024TtUs valuable 1.1D,W4 is the presortPoel the met ORD gMLFUL SCr."-"'" -
New Snoind, and beem timed with NMI tAI. 1'

lOOMOOta _, •

- 2- Vixoughate or oesot11-114Dot relieves the GUM from pen, bm
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects anutty,
nit'ee tone and energybo the whole system. Is 1,1:•
meet Inatently relieve

MIMING IN TEN BOWIII2, AND WIND Ck)l-it,
and gvetonne convulsions, which if not spesid; rei4e
&id, end In death. We beltere It the tour Rod Fox?
lonsuortattire wimp in all mai of DYRENTZBI
DIARRINICA. IN CHIDam, whether U arises tot°
telielbgcr .treen any other MOM We would
every mother who hie a chikl wolfed* from toS °‘

Foregoing mew Ist reinresirolcon l j
motreanzarron or. annoys, stand between you od ,

saiterin_kohtld the relief that wit] be SCiig—lego
&ALIA-ALT Mow the USe of this media-,
it timely used. Null directions for using Wi scoottPg,F,
each bottle. Now amine =lose th e rac-Jonl ll_'
WENS&PINNINS,Irciw York, Ison the outside wo

Bead b 7 Druggists throughout the world.
Principal °Mee, No. lA Cedar M.; New Vers.

Prkefe.l9o2s Omits oar BOW.:
fiIEMII4I. eVitlfutlaolitTetarm, L

K. soar No. Maritsastreet, *kwYinas/91 Ora*


